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Odds Are, Stunning Coincidences Can Be Expected
LoUeries Slww That Through Sheer Numbers, the Uneanny Happens;
. in Bulgaria, the Same Combination Won 'llvice in One *ek
. .
History isn't supposed to re
peat itself 4t the lottery. But
earlier this month, a l-in-5~2
million shot came throUgh in
Bulgaria, as the same six win
ning pumbers turned up in two
.cOI)Secutive c.lrl!.wings. Ane! 18
BulgSrlarisprofited by betting .
on. recent history: They chose
. the winning c9mbinatlon of
·nuni!1ers
THE
.
'frOnlthe
four
1~8ERS .drawing
days earlier
which hadn't
been selected
by anyone
the first time
around-and
Top Picks
split the pot.
. Lottery Jiuinbersllelected by
The coinci
By Carl
dence drew
players are far from random.
Bialik
international
The freqUency at which
Indhlldual numbers were
news cover
age and
seJectedfor a PowerbaJi
sparked a.probe by agovern
drawing In 19.96:
ment~appointed commission.
Bulgarian officials ultimately
chalked it up to coincidence.
Soorc!!: Sbldy by Charles Grinstead of
That might seem dubious
Swarth\mlre '(011109. and'). Laurie Snell of
D.artN)outhciille!te
.
upon first glance. But with !,nil
lions of people choosing nuin~
bers in hundreds'of lotteries
around the world each week,
is that this would have hap
coinci~ences are bound to hap
pened eventually. There are lot
pen. And they have, many
terie~ in dozens of countries,'
times, including repeat winners and multiple ones within coun
and repeated numbers in other . tries-scores in the u.s. alone.
lotteries that didn't receive the Many of these lotteries have had
international attention of Bul
multiple drawings each week for.
gana's deja va drawing.
decades. If there have been, say,
Wlth so many numbers collid
a million lottery dlawings, then
ing each week; the lottery might
'a coincidence as unlikely,as this
he the ideal provi.n8 ground for
one becomes more of a 1-in-5
something that statisticians
yawn. That still means that any
have long recog:nized:Giyen
one player's chances of winning
enough opportunities, the seem
the lottery are close to zero.
.
ingly impossible becomes plausi
The probability of Bulgaria's
ble. "Coincidences aren't really
repeated winning numbers be
surprising," says DavidM.
came a subject: ofsome disagree
Smith, a statistician who wrote· ment. A Bulgarian mathemati"
a blog post about the Bulgaria
clan estim~ted the probability at
lottery. "Unusual things happen
1 in 4.~.million, a figure thiit was
all the thne, but only some of
widelY reported Clio Cresswell.
them are renutrkable:'
a mathematician at the Univer-.
The general prlDciple guiding sity of Sydney in Australia, came
Mr. Smith and other mathemati
up with 1 in 14 million. Many oth
. cians and statiSticians in: the.ir
ers ~d _at 1 in 5.2 million.
...., .......
...._ .............,'.....'L. ... _ ... _____.....
OneexplanationJ'or the wide
blase reactions to the reappear
ance of the Bulgarian lottery's
range is that BQIgaria has multiWinning 4, 15, 23, 24, 35 and 42
pie lotteri.es. Dr. cresswell's caI
~

.

--.

culations relied on a different
Bu1garian lottery with numbers
ranging from 1 to 49. Mr. Smith
and others made their calcula
tions assuming the possible num
bers went up to 42, the correct
range for this particular lottery..
As for the l-in-4.2 million: esti
mate, the Bulgarian mathemati7
clan didn't respond to requests
for comment.
Other lottery coincidenceS in
the past have been deemed more'
remarkable. In 1986, Evelyn
Marie Adams won the New Jer
sey lottery fOr the second time
in four months, an outcome
called a "1 in 17 trillion" long
shot in a New York Times article'
that attributed the1'igure to
state lotteryofficlals. That calcu
lation overstated things quite a
bit, by answering the queStion,
"What,was the probability that
.those tw~ partiCu!ar ~<*-E!W
would wm?" rather than; "Wltat
was ~ prol;labilio/ that some
wbere ill the U.s. In 1986 some

one would win the lottery for the
second time},'The the odds of
that happening were clo~r to 1
and 10, according to a pair of Pur
due University statisticians who
reframed the question in a pub
IL'lhed letter to the editor.
Lottery coincidences
abound The Columbian newspa
per of Vancouver, Wash., got a
visit from an Oregon detective
in 2000 after it published the
next day's winning numbers fot
the Pick 4 Oregon Lottery,
6-8-5:5. It turns out that a dead
line rush to fill in the prior
day's winning digits led to a
mistaken retrieval of Virginia's
numbers rather than Oregon's.
Those winning Virginia picks co·
incidentally ended up being the
same as those that won in Oregon's lottery the following day.
Sometimes numbers repeat
in the §mne state. Last monUl,
4-1-~ came up ?n the same day,
at midday and ~ the eve~ng,
on two consecutlve dra~ngs

-"..

sense of random processes.
Some lottery players believe that
winning lottery combinations
can be reasoned out, or that a
recent set of winning numbers is
less likely to win again than any
. other combination.
.
That 18 Bulgarians correctly
guessed the nwnbers on Sept;
10, after none had on Sept. 6,
added to the suspicion of
wrongdoing. But ttus could .
merely reflect one of the com
mon betting strategies for lot
terY players seeking a system.
DOn Ylvis;iIker, professor emer
itus of statistics at the University
of California, Los Angeles, tabu
lated 19.9 million sets of six num
bers entered into California's Su
per Lot'to on April 7, 2004. The
second most popular set of six
numbers entered was the win
ning combination from the prior
drawing. Also in the Top 10 were
12 3 4 5 6 and two combinations
listed on the back of tickets as
sample numbers in directions for
entering the lottery.
Other studies of lottery en
tries show that numbers 31 and
lower are chosen more fre
quently than higher numbers,
of the Michigan LotterY's Daily possiblY because bettors incorpo
3. And earlier this month, 3-7-5 rate birthdays into their selec
tions. So a smart entrant would
won on two consecutive draw
choose higher numbers, and skip
ings in a New York game.
Satari Publishing, a Michigan other combinations likely to be
popular so as not to have to
City, Il;ld., company that main
split the pot. While betting the
tains it database of winning lot
tery numbers, dug through more last drawing's numbers paid off
for'18 Bulgarians, it wasn't a
than 750,000 prior lottery draw
strong strategy because they
ings in search of repeat winners
at the request of The Wall Street had to sha.re with each other. Of
course, now that 4, 15; 23, 24, 35
Journal. It didn't find any consec
and 42 have come up twice in a
utive vict()ries for the same set
. row, they may seem particularly
. of numbers in pick-five or pickmeaningful to future bettors
six games, but did find four in~
seeking order in randomness.
stances in which a set of five
UCLA's Mr. Ylvisaker is Pie
numbers won more than once,
cluded by contract from betting
though not consecutively, in the
same lottery: once in Poland and in the California lottery and by
geography from entering Bulgar
three times in Pennsylvan.if.
. Bulgaria stands apart because ia's, but he did place one gam
ble: "I wager this combination
the drawings were consecutive
will be played in the Bulgarian
and feature'" ~ numbers, mak
lottery for a very 10llg time."
ing the coincidence even more
unlik~y.

But.me a~ it

drew ~ co~t WIth a Wlde~y
held nnsconception that there IS
a system or order that makes

Learn more about this topic
at wsj.cori1;NumbersGuy. Email
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